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NEWS OF THE COUNTY AND SUBURBS

Local and County Items of Interest to Courier Readers

VIOLA

Rev. J. J. Patton of Oak Grove,
who was the pastor here 11 years
ago, gave a talk and took subscrip
tions for the Centenary movement
Sunday evening here in the church.
His many old friends were glad to
see him.

Wm. Mattoon is tearing down the
old warehouse. He may build a resi
dence there, but as yet is undecided.

Frank Gibb is lowering his house
and is going to build on a kitchen,
which will give more needed room,

Mrs. Seiver was at River Mill last
week, keeping house for her daugh
ter, who was attending' the assembly
of the Oddfellows and Rebekahs at
Salem from Monday until Friday.

Will Gibb was pleased to get his
young heifer back on Saturday. He
found her near Estacada. She had
been gone a month.

Young Mr. Brash moved into the
parsonage with his family last week.
He intends to plow and put in all of
the bottom land, which is part of 600
acres.

G. D. White is building a new
fence in front of his house. The old
fence was built over 25 years ago.

Crops and fruit are looking fine.
The rain has done a great amount of
good.

EAGLE CREEK

Mrs. Viola Douglass and daughter,
Mrs. H. S. Jones, of Portland, and

, son, Jesse Douglass, of The Dalles,
were out this way last week, spend'
ing Thursday night in the neighbor
hood.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Orke were at
their farm recently.

Mrs. J. P. Steinman visited with
Mrs. R. B. Gibson last Thursday. As
Mr. and Mrs. Steinman were coming
up the Gibson hill the rear axle of
the car broke, letting the car back
down the hill. The brakes wouldn't
hold and if it hadn't been for a
stump at the side of the road, which
stopped the car as it backed down,
they would have gone over into the
ditch and no doubt would have been
seriously hurt. It was fortunate
that the stump was there.

Mr. ana Mrs. K. a. Uibson were
Estacada visitors Saturday.

Miss Myrtle has gone to work for
Mrs. Roy Alspaugh for awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Douglass were
the dinner-gues- ts of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Douglass Sunday.

CANBY

Charley Wallace is at present
working at Salem. He comes home
on Saturday and goes back on Sun-
day.

. Mr. Adams has bought the place
that Mr. Carr lived on.

Henry Turner has moved into one
of Mr. Porter's houses.

Wheat is better in these parts is
better at this time than for a long
time. If nothing happens there will
be a good crop this year.

The following is the program of
the Canby school: Selection by orr
chestra; i'The Story Book Ball"
First grade; Garden Song Primary
grade; "Holland Mill" Second grade;
orchestra selection; Introduction Class
1919, Margaret Brown; Spring Song

Class 1919; Salutatory Florence
Rider; piano solo, "Frolics," La-ver-

Eckerson; pantomime, "Yankee
Doodle;" History, Class 1919 Opal
Wheeler; "Flowers that Bloom in the
Spring" Sixth and Seventh grade
girls; recitation Mamie Wallerts;
Soldiers' Chorus from Faflst Fifth
and Sixth grades; Class Prophecy-Gla- dys

Miller; recitation M a r y
Noble; "In the Good Old United
States" Seventh grade; Valedictory

Katherine Kein; class song 1919;
orchestra selection.

Clarence Miller is at present work-
ing in Portland.

Mr. Chubb was in these parts one
day last week peddling soaps and dif-
ferent articles.

We are having a nice rain now,
and with warm weather following, it
will make good crops for all.

THOS. F. RYAN,
President.

Dl. MOUNT,
President.

Henry Wolfer made a business trip
to Oregon City last week.

Mr. Hartel has a lot of wood on
his place to haul out this summer.

Mr. Putts has a large patch of po
tatoes on his place this year and they
look fine now.

The fruit was damaged in this part
of the county by the frosts.

LOWER HIGHLAND

The play and basket social given
at Lower Highland Saturday night,
was a grand success. A very large
crowd witnessed the performance,
and $37.75 was realized from the
sale of the baskets. After all had
enjoyed their supper Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Fellows entertained all who
wished to attend, at an informal
dancing party. Over 100 people at
tended, including: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Chet Gard,
Mr. and Mrs. Traylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Brady
Rambo, Mr. and Mrs. C. Grossmiller,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Stone, Mr and
Mrs. Bittner, Mr. and Mr. F. Nick- -

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rutherford,
Mrs. Meeker, Mrs. Hinkson and Mr.
and Mrs. G. Fellows; Misses Hida
Chase, Esther Martin, Mollie and
Belle McVey, Anna and Elsie Bauers,
Lueta, Avis and Elva Nickolas,
Christina Rambo, Anna Mayfield,
Claribel Hardinbrook, Elsie' Traylor,
Dorothea and Thelma Mayfield, Jean-ett- e

and Teenie Graham, Kate, Vonda
and Stella Sovinski, Elsie Miebs,
Lena Langham, Elsie Bent, Josie
Lingelbach, Hilda Reese, Gladys
Swank, Blanche Swank, Isabelle
Vohs, Barbara Cota, Nellie Glover,
Norma Culbertson and Ruth Carlisle;
Messrs. August, Willie and Johnnie
Martin, Leo, Herbert, Ed and Fred
Vohs, Alec, Henry and Charlie Nel-
son, John, Walter and Roy Hehn,
Willie Schmidt, Harry Bauers, Willie
Swank, Alva Gard, Rufert Mar-
quette, John Scott, Carl Albright, Eli
Fellows, George Lingelbach, Willie
Washburn, Bromo Sovinski, Willie
Graham, Hubert Schram, Earl Meek-
er, Glen Mayfield, Woodrow Rambo,
Albert North, Walter Stone, Ben
Landis, Oliver Marshal, Paul Miebs.
Layton Traylor and others. The
party . who lost a pair of glasses
may have same by calling at Dan
i'eiiows.

Mrs. Calavan, Mrs. Limbocker and
daughters, Ruth and Letha, spent
tne week-en- d with E. S. Holmes.

Miss Norma Culbertson, of Union
Mills, spent the week-en- d as the
guest of Ruth Carlisle.

Miss Blanche Swank is home to
spend the summer vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Swank.
Miss Swank has been going to the
Canby High.

Miss Josie Lingelbach returned to
her home at Estacada last Monday.
Miss Lingelbach has been a very suc-
cessful teacher. Our graduates this
year are: Miss Vera Holmes, Miss
Kate Sovinski and Edward Staub.

A Mistake Made by Many
Don't wait for rheumatism to in

dicate diseased kidneys. When' you
suffer pains and aches' by day and
sleep disturbing bladder weakness by
night, feel tired, nervous and run
down, the kidneys and bladder should
be restored to healthy, strong and
regular action. It is a mistake to
postpone treatment. Foley Kidney
Pills put the kidneys in sound heal-
thy condition and keep them active
and strong. Begin taking today.
Good results follow the first dose.
Sold Everywhere.

LOGAN

Albert Gerber has retuurned home
after several days in the Oregon City
hospital on account of cutting his
knee with a sawtooth.

Earl Gerber was out of commission
for a few days because of an in-

jury received while working on the
road.

Mrs. J. S. Gill had to make several
trips to Oregon City to have a bad
hand operated on and treated, but is
getting along well now.

It Brings Results
In any work or endeavor, you like
to see results.

An account with the Bank of
Commerce will help you accomp-

lish splendid results in accum-

ulating money.

4 INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

BaitR of Commerce
Owna, OptMtce) snd Contralcd hj CUckamu County Pftoplt
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JOHN R. HUMPHRYS,
Cankier,

D. C. Fouts visited his
Hood River last week.
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Samuel Gerber and others have
killed some ' jack rabbits recently.
Some of them are quite large and
they seem to be prepared for pussy
footing as they have a thick pad of
hair on the bottom of the feet. If al
lowed to get a good start they might
develop into a great nuisance.

Those that predicted an
other dry season were not the right
kind. We thought it impossible that
we could receive a deal of three such
seasons in succession.

It now looks as though farmers are
going to have big crops and big pric
es and they can take satisfaction in
clipping coupons from Liberty and
Victory bonds and can afford to feel
a little bit sorry for the German
people even though their troubles are
of their own making and are what
they tried to indict on others,

L. Kohl and family are doing their
traveling in a Chevrolet now.

Kohl brothers attended the annual
banquet of the volunteer fireman's

in Portland recently.
rhe Republican politicians remind

one of what Pat said to Mike: "Will
ye give me a pipe and some tobaccy?
Faith, I have a match." They have a
party and are only looking for a man
and an issue for him to stand on,

The Cherryville correspondent
seems to be convinced that spirit
communication with the living is an
established fact, but we can disprove
that. Theodore would be
keeping every medium in the United
States busy with anti-Wils- articles
for the papers. Seriously, we have
known many good people of mtelli
gence who accept the evidence offer
ed, but that is because, as phrenol
ogists tell us, credulity is one of the
many compartments of the brain and
education does not remove it. If
communication were possible in cer
tain cases or circumstances, it would
be possible in all cases and circum-
stances would not be dependent on a
few mediums under mysterious sur-
roundings such as darkened rooms,
raps, table tipping, slate writing, etc.
Nature works under general un-
changeable laws and surely there can
be no general law here or we would
all be receiving messages from de
parted friends. Modern spiritualism
originated with the Fox sisters, one
of whom married Elisha Kent Kane,
the arctic explorer, and they after- -
wara admitted that it was a fake,
I hey that they had the
power of snapping a joint of their
toes and that led them to pretend it
was spirit rappings. It would be
grand if spirit life after death could
be demonstrated without dying, but
we are irom Missouri.

Mrs. the mother of
Mark Baker's wife, is visiting her
daughter.

STAFFORD

OREGON OREGON

prophets

Roosevelt

discovered

Magnusen,,

Mrs. Claus Peters, who has been
in poor health for a number of years,
was taken worse a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Pomperine are
quite ill with the "Flu."

A baby girl came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Aden last week,

A man ran off the grade near the
C. Tiedeman place with his machine,
and it was necessary to rout Mr,
Oldham out of bed to pull ' the car
back on the road.

Will Gage, of Tillamook, and Will
Nagle of Hazelia, after traveling a
week across the continent, got their
discharge at 11 a. m. Wednesday and
took the first train for home. They
reached Oswego and walked out to
the Nagle home, arriving about mid-

night. A light lunch developed into
a big supper and all got to bed to-

wards morning, tired and happy,
Will Gage visited relatives at Staf
ford and Friday morning took the
train for Tillamook, remarking hap
pily, "There will be some wonderfully
happy and surprised people in the
old home tonight."

The Ladies' Circle met at Mrs,
Gage's on Thursday with a good

J. A. Gage and family, of St. Hel
ens, motored out to the old home on
Friday, returning Sunday afternoon.

The two young sons of Mrs, Kabic
have been putting up a new fence
along the road on property recently
bought of E. Milem. The older
brother is still overseas.

The Loyalty League met at the
Stafford school houso on Saturday.
The last meeting for the year will
be held the evening of the third Sat-
urday in June, when a free lunch will
be served.

The community was saddened last
week when news came of the unex-
pected death at the Oregon City hos-
pital of Mrs. Conrad Schrader. She
was an exemplary wife and mother,
a good neighbor, and will be missed
by many outside of her own immed-
iate family. She was buried at Staf
ford on Thursday and was followed
to her last resting place by a long
procession of sorrowing friends and
relatives. The floral offerings were
many and very beautiful.

The sick are improving, and the
"Flu" has been fumigated.

Bettie Nemic had her car1 stolen
while at Oregon City Wednesday
night. Other young people from
Stafford brought her home, after not-
ifying the police of her loss, and
tailing them to phone if they found
it, which they did about three o'clock
friday morning. It was found in
Portland.

A goodly number of people met at
the Stafford cemetery on Saturday,
and had the annual clean-u- with a
picnic dinner in the grove adjoining,
and took up a subscription to pay
for new posts for the fence, and to
buy another gate for the east, and
do other necessary work.

A number from here attended the
State Grange at Hillsboro, and on
Wednesday Mr.iGrover, who has a
fine walnut farm near Scholl's ferry,
invited the Grange to go out to his

place. About 50 car loads accepted
his kind invitation. Arriving at his
prosperous farm all were made wel-

come in whole-hearte- d fashion, find-

ing a long table under the shade of
wiant trees in the dooryard of his
commodious farm home, with bas-

kets of cookies, and baskets galore
of the nicest walnuts anyone ever
laid tooth to.whd big crocks of ice--

cold Loganberry punch, with willing
hands ready to fill the cups. It was
the warmest day of the season and
Mr. Grover's hospitality was heartily
appreciated. He has the largest wal
nut farm in the state, and long rows
of nursery grafts, thousands of
theA. He says that he has none left
to sell, as all he has on hand have
been spoken for.

Mrs. Holton went with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Kay, to the St. Vincent'
hospital on the 20th , where the
daughter underwent an operation for
some altection of the side. The moth,
er stays with her daytimes. The doc
tor gives her hopes of being able to
go home in another week.

rops look better in and around
Stafford than they do on the road to
Hillsboro, and the gentle rain came
just in time to keep things growing.

ihe bchattz boys have purchased
a car.

The Oldham boys had a breakdown
with their truck on Monday, and
phoned for the father, who went to
their assistance with the other truck,
They never got home until one a. m
but no one was hurt.

ELW00D

Mr. Miller, who is suffering from
an injury to his eye, received while
sipiitting wood some time ago, ex
pects to go to Portland to a hospital
to nave it treated.

Mrs. M. E. Vallen is visiting at
bhubel with her daughter. Mrs,
Nouna Ginther.

.Stanford. Cox is working for the
mill company at Clear Creek.

Seymour Lankins has gone awav
in searcn or work.

Joe Granatzki paid a short visit to
the parental home Saturday night,

1A. U. Bogden sold some cattle arid
hogs last week.

Mr. anl Mrs. Henry Alder and two
children of Vancouver, Wash., motor
ed out to the home of Mrs. Aller's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Brown,
aunday.

A number of Elwood people at
tended the play at the Highlan
schoolhouse Saturday night and re- -
portei it to be very interesting.

ine board of directors met Thurs-
day evening and elected Miss Nellie
Vallen as teacher for the coming
term.

Clydie, the little daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop of Max,
Nebraska, who are visiting at the
Brown home, is seriously ill. She
was operated on for appendicitis in
March and is suffering from compl-
ications. Dr. McCall, of Estacada, is
in attenianee,

TWILIGHT

Wheat is heading and gives every
promise of encouraging returns. Corn
is planted, with much of it up, a
good stand being reported.

Talk about luck! Our old cat just
brought off a litter of three kittens
instead of the usual nine.

T A . ...an an euort to compliment my
neighbor, reference in last week's
notes was made to L. E. Bently as
sawing wood. Now he threatens a
slander suit on the grounds, "not
guilty."

Lester Montgomery had the mis
fortune to catch his favorite dog in
the sickle bar of his mower one day
last week, severing the right front
foot. The severed appendage has
been splintered and gives every as
surance of knitting, unler the skill-
ful attention of its owner.

DAILY AUTO STAGE
Effective May 15th, 1919

Leave
CANBY
6:45 a.m.
9:50' a.m.

12:50 p.m.
2:50 p.m.
4:50 p.m.

WEEK DAYS
Leave

OREGON CITY
8:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.
2:00 p'.m.
4:00 p.m.

. 5:30 p.m.

EXTRA TRIPS
Saturday and Sunday

6:15 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m. 8:25 p.m.

Stage will wait in Oregon City un-
til arrival of Portland street car be-

fore leaving. Every stage will be
called at Jones Drug store waiting
room before leaving for Canby. Di
rect connection made with all Molalla
trains.
Fare 25 Cents to All Points between

Canby and Oregon City
M. J. Lee, Stage Diiver

Canby, Oregon

FOR SALE
OR

TRADE

31 acres of garden land
for grazing

or logged off land

Rents for $475.00 cash per

year; joins station on main

line between The Dalles and

Hood River.

H. C. FINSTER
Adams, Oregon

i!

grasps.

known.

Marquam.

people.
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Horse Sense
Good tobacco !ought to be like a well-bre- d

hoss all th' kick taken out but
all th' sperit left in.

You see, half the secret of makin' a good hoss is
in the breedin' an' half in the breakin'. Selectin'
tobacco that's grown right is only half of makin'
Velvet. The agein' is the other half.

Thar's only one kind of agein'. that gets th' right
results Nature's own. Nature's v no clock

watcher. She does a job right whether it takes
two years or two thousand.

So when she gets through with the fine Kentucky
Burley that we put away in wooden hogsheads
for two years, it's just tight.

HgipilU!15
During the Victory Loan drive,

company advertise
ments did not appear in our daily
papers. Now that the sale is com-

plete, the Oregonian carries two and
three columns. There is a moral to
this, which the small purchaser now

Tom Kellanl is building a garage.
A cage first is a good motto. Tom
Will no doubt soon have the canary.

Mrs. Cad Swick is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Jordon, in Morrow
county.

J. F. Spiger has disposed of his
home ten acre tract. Purchaser un

Twilight is now connected with
Oregon City by jitney, four schedule
trips daily, with an occasional spec
ial. Now, Mount Pleasant, will you
keep still?

Together with four members of the
Twilight Calf club, your corres-
pondent attended the County Boys'
and Girls' Industrial club's meeting
held in Oregon City the 24th under
the supervision of Miss Snedeker, our
county representative. There were
40 boys and two girls present from
various parts of the county. A more
orderly body never assembled and
proves to me that our boys anl girls
are worth looking after. There
wasn't a dull face there, to the con-
trary they satisfiel me of our future
citizenship. Parents should lend
every encouragement to this

A continuation of excellent wheat
and oats weather prevails cool and
cloudy with occasional showers. Corn

looking well and its best interests
call for warmer conditions.

The aged mother of Herman anl
Henry Scheer, lives in a critical con- -
lition at the home of another son in
Wyoming.

L. E. Bently and family attended
memorial services Sunday last, at
the former's boyhood homo near

Think well how often the people at
tne polls have defeated unwise anl
unnecessary appropriations for the
various state institutions and, at a
time when the laboring man was in
much greater need of employment
than now. We have no idle men to-la- y.

Towns and cities are busy devis
ing means lor housing the emnloved.
Much private enterprise is confront-
ing us, and immense sums of unex
pected public money is yet to be us-
ed. The convicts at Salem are much
better housed today than many an
honest hard working man with a fam
ily to support. View with care the
camouflage with which the bond is-

sues to 'be voted upon next Tuesday
are clothed, and then vote for the
best interests of a majority of our

Thursday evening, June 5th. has
been selected for our soldier bovs'
welcome affair. To this gathering a
cordial invitation is extended to the
soldier boys, their families and
friends. This includes every resident'
of our school district and we want
you to be there. Committees have

FRIENDLY
TOBACCO

About Tobacco

It ain't been hurried none,
or short - cutted. It's a
Nature-don- e job.

All kinds of things are
packed in tobacco tins, but
your good neighbor will tell
you "Velvet is the real pipe
tobacco." Prove it for

Roll a VELVET Cigarette

been named on finance, arrangements,
entertainment, and decoration. The
entire district composes the banquet
committee, the most important ap-

pendage to our entertainment. This
insures the "feed" question, our
chefs being noted. Don't fail to do
your bit success depends upon it.
Come.

Have you been reading the Ger-

mans' criticism of the Peace treaty,
and the replies of the Allies? The
latter are gems and the dictator is
deserving of especial mention and
gratitude. He surely has perfect
command of speech, and it must
cause the Germans to cringe on their
perusal.

Voters should bear in mind that
the reconstruction measure carries
seven and a half million in bonds, the
use of which is contingent on like
action by the federal government.
There are no contigencies attached to
that portion of the bonds applicable
to public buildings, which the people
have lefeated at prior elections. This
is plain camouflage and for a pur-
pose.

"Why I Don't Admire Some Boys,"
was a question recently liscussed by
a girls' club at Salem. I am yet in
my teens, but have already discov- -
crel a number of reasons as to "why
I don't admire some girls." I hope
this may have a tendency to quiet
the girls.

If I interpret it correctly, the
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Roosevelt Coast Military highway
bill calling for a' bond issue of two
and a half million, is in reality but a
proposed scenic thoroughfare. It
It penetrates an undeveloped, rough
country, and would be worn out by
pleasure seekers before material set-
tlement would be developed. Don't
follow the Oregonian's advice on
this, or the other boundary proposi-
tions. To show an insincerity oh the
part of the Oregonian in its recom-
mendations favorable to all the larg-
er bonding issues, it winls up by say- - ,

ing, "No recommendation," when they
approach the Market Roads Tax bill
316, which provides a levy of one
mill to create a fund to be apportion
ed among the several counties for
market road construction. This is
designed to aid communities not now
on main highways authorized or un--d- er

construction, to complete a net-
work of good roads in the back dis-

tricts and is commendable.
Ed Dodds, of Canby, spent Sunday

last with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Dodds.
Albert Scheer, son of Mr. Henry

Scheer, arrived home from Camp
Lewis Sunday. He was the only boy
from this neighborhood who served
his country in the front trenches,
midst the extreme dangers of war-
fare. Luck accompanied him and we
especially welcome his safe return to
friends and loved ones.

(Continued from Page 2)

Helps Make Strong,SturdyMen
and Beautiful, Healthy Women
3,000,000 People Use It Annually
As a Tonic, Strength and Blood-build- er
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MAKE THIS TEST
If yon are not well or strong you owe it to

yourself to make the following test: See how
long you can work or how far you can walk
without becoming tired. Next, take two five
grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two weeks. Then

test your strength again and see how much
you nave gained, lumbers of nervous.

people, who were ailing all
ine waue, nave most astonishingly in--

vrcaaea uieir strengro ana enauranco
in i, weeks tune in many instances.

MimrurvBii't Hon: ffraotod Iwm Mi.h t.
od r.comm.udd bj phjileUnt to not ft mcjtoI

wmooj tal on, which I. w.U knows to dracilrt. .nr..wh.ro. UiUko tho old.r ittrtule Iron product! H laM.II, ftalDllftUd .od doo. not tho tth, Bftkothai Mock k opM tho ftomoch. Tho BoufftrUroro
fuftrftfttoo owooorfol nt ootlrolr Mtirfocterr ronlu to

vary porehftotr o th., will rtftiod kmu Bonot U ft,
dMpouod bo ftll food dratrla.,


